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In a novel musical playlet
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Liazeed Arabs
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INTERNATIONAL ENTERTAINERS

BRAD LEE JESSIE

Martin & Courtney
Sinfinf funsters, presenting

THE LIFE SAVER"

Canary Opera
A musfeal oddity, presented by

JOSEPH BELMONT. MARY ASTOR
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MOORE
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'TWINKLETOES

Also News and Ceased? Pictures

ON .THE STAGE

Elsie Pilcer, Dudley
Douglas and 'Boots'

McKenna
The iatenutloaal Musical Csiedr

favorite

TEN ROCKETS
Ten tainted fas

"DANCE RHYTrLrf"

BEAVER and MERRY MUSIC
MASTERS

MAT. Vf NITE. BO
SHOWS AT 2.45, 7 and

At The Theatres
Elinor Glyn's Btory "It," written

for Clara Bow is a snappy comedy
of what can hamien when a person
really docs possess that inborn qual
ity that distinguishes them from
other persons. The play is about a
salesgirl in a large department store
who has "It, but the manager can-

not seem to see her. However, the
trend of events forces an acquain
tance and then the fun begins,
yacht parties, dances and everything
romantic, until Clara decides to swim
home.

On the same program Is the Lin
coln Harmony singers, two girls who
croon a mean melody, Clyde Cook
comedy, scenic and news, Organ

You may not know. it. but Anita
Loos was famous long before she
wrote "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes."
She and her gifted husband, John
Emerson have-do-ne many scenarios
and plays, among which is ine
Whole Town's Talking," a burlesque
on things cinemagraphic. That is the
play being presented by the Pierre
Watkin Players at the Lyric this
week.

The story concerns a young man
who was careless with his dress and
bragged about the movie stars he
knew, but when he really met this
star, then he repented and began to
reform.

Colleen Moore is back in "Twinkle--

toes," a story of the London Lime-hous- e

district. Twinkletoes fs a
motherless waif who is trying to
follow in her mother s footsteps and
become a dancer of note. Her big
chance comes and she scores a hit.
Returning home, she fails to find her
father, who is a sign painter by day
and a burglar by night The police
are after her father. In a dramatic
finish she succeeds in saving him

from jail.
The stage attractions are Elsie

Pelcer, Dudley Douglas and "Boots"
McKenna presenting a very clever
song and dance review that's differ
ent. The ten Lincoln Rockets are fea-

tured on the same bill.
Peter B. Kyne's story "Jim the

Conqueror," is a stirring western that
will please any thrill fan. The plot
concerns a youthful student who is

called home to take his father's place
in a sheep and cattle war. He meets
the girl of his dreams, but finds that
she is a member of the opposing fac-

tion. The process of winning the maid
is a thrilling one. William Boyd and
Elinor Fair are starred.

The first half of the week, the
Rialto is offering the double program
consisting of Rudolph Valentino in
'The Sheik" and Pola Negri in "Good

and Naughty." This combination of
lovers, on the screen and off is a
story that occupied columns of news
paper space for weeks. The story of
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"Broken Hearts
of Hollywood

with
Patsy Muth Miller, and
OouatUs Fairbanks, JTV

ON THE STAGE

Wilkie Sitters
Banjo and

Banjo Like

COMEDY and NEWS

For That Empty
Feeling

HOTEL
D'HAMBURGER

Buy 'em by the sack
Shot Gun Service

B-15- "4 12 St.

New Victor Ortho-phon- ic

Agency

And a complete stock of
Victor Records. We are
now better prepared to
serve you than any other
concern in the West. Here
you may find your choice
of machines and records.
The following new Victor
releases on sale now.

My Baby Knows How
Brainstorm .

Coon Sarniers Oreh.

IV, Cot Tho Girl

Teed I Do
Cans Aut5

Johnny Merrin

A New Brun'-c- k Record:

Bine SkUs
Sine 1 foumi Yo

rcb"Vincent Lopo

Schmoller it
Mueller Piano Co.

1220 O St .

Lincoln, Nebraska
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the "Sheik" is ono that 1oli not
need repeating.

"Good and Nautrhtv." concerns a
stenographer in lovs with her em
ployer. He is suspected of bing in
love with a millionaire's wile, but
when the situation becomes tense,
Pola and Ford Sterling come to the
rescue.

I

The Liberty oil1 Moiday. Tuesday
and tonbUts of Bell- -

monte's Canary Opera, featuring
some feathered sing
ers. Martin and Courtney offer a
comedy skit entitbd "The Life Sav
er." and Gordon and Healcv Com
pany have a song and dance act with
a really clever comedienne. Herbert
Foye and Company introduce a new
word in introducing a
distinctive line of patter and some
new songs. The Liazeed Arabs close
the bill with a remarkable exhibition
of tumbling.

Chemistry a
says

(Continued from Page One.)
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Wednesday

extraordinary

"Laughology,"

Basic
Science, Upson

of petroleum, the extraction of sugar
from the cane, and beet, the purifi
cation of water supplies, the manu
facture of glass and pottery, the
tanning of hides to leather are es
sentially chemical industries or de
pend upon chemistry at some stage
of the process. Since these industries
are essential to modern life the men
in control of them look to' the uni-

versities and colleges for the workers
trained in chemistry work on which
these industries depend.

"Furthermore," the speaker con-

tinued, "the other sciences, such as
physiology, botany, and zoology, are
coming more and more to be based
upon chemistry because the processes
in the plant and animal, under nor-

mal and abnormal conditions are es
sentially chemical in nature. Cura
tive drugs, antiseptics and anaes-

thetics are chemical compounds and
their intelligent use by the physician
is better understood in the light of
chemistry. Problems of soil fertility
and the better feeding of animals are
being solved with the help of chem
istry. The properties of the mater
ials of engineering fuels, iron and
steel, cements and building materials
can be better understood with the
aid of chemistry."

Dr. Meikeljohn of the University

of Wisconsin has said that science
should form part of the training of
every student because the great tri-

umphs in human thinking in the last
hundred years have been done in the
field of science. A liberal education
demands an acquaintanceship with

the best thought on the part ol tne
leaders of the race both in this and
past generations and this is the realm
of science in astronomy, geology,
physics, and chemistry and biology

as well as in philosophy, history and
literature."

'Science which has increased the
heritage of man beyond reckoning
and which promises to enlarge it be-

yond the dreams of fantasy is a
sealed book to the majority more

than any other branch of human ac
tivity at the present time. This sit
uation is a lamentable one. It can be

remedied only through a wider ac-

quaintance with science and a better
understanding of the scientific

method and its use in everyday

"Chemistry, dealing as it does with
molecules, atoms and electrons is a

fine example of how far the human
mind can go in dealing with a world
beyond our senses. Just as astronomy

deals with the infinitely great, so
chemistry deals in terms of the in-

finitely small."
In closinir. Dr. Upson gave the fol

lowing three points: Chemistry is
AS A basis for the study of

other sciences; it is at the founda
tion of many of our great industries;
B Imnwledee of chemistry will give

us a better understanding of the
world in which we live.

Some have strange roommates at
the University of Wisconsin. A small

American monkey has his abode in

a fraternity house, while six snakes

share the room of one of the dormi

tories.

I Today at Rector's 1

I - 25c

H Peanut Butter TssUtts
9 Banana Salad
H anr Sc drink

GOOD CLOCKS
for

GOOD SLEEPERS

you
Wont miss

that 8 :00 o'clock
If you buy

BIGBEN

BABYBEN

Fenton B. Fleming
Jewelry Shop

B3421 "43 O St.

BANQUET GIVEN

TO LEGISLATORS

BY UNIVERSITY

(Continued from Pago One.)
industry represented in the state.

Included in the slides thrown on

the screen, were pictures of Profes
sor Lawrence Bruner, Professor M.

M. Fogg, and others who have served
the University and mention made
that they had devoted their life to
the institution.

The banquet was served in the ac
tivities building on the college of
agriculture campus. It was prepared
in the kitchen in the building and
served by the students of the col

lege. Acting Chancellor Burnett
called the attention of the guests to
the fact that everything served was
prepared on the College of Agricul

ture campus. Professor Gramlich
made special meYition of the meat
which was produced in the livestock
herds of the college and told them
that it was baby beef.

In showing several views of the
senate and house in action, which
were a part of a reel 01 "movies be
inir nrepared. the spirit of competi
tion made itself known in deciding
which group was the better looking.
The "ayes" had it until the House
got a chance to vote which left the
Senate out

They were told that this reel was.
being prepared by the University of
Nebraska to be used in the high
schools of the state for the purpose
of teaching the high school students
something about g. Em-

phasis of the fact that there are over
one hundred films available on var-

ious subjects covering every industry

in the state was made. This is more
visual material for instruction than
is available in any other state in the
Union. "

Representatives Will
Offer Council

.Continued from Page One.)

views in other places; Reverend Al- -

lyn K. Koster, Baptist Student
House: Revend L. W. McMulin, 01- -

fice of the University Episcopal

Church; Reverend H. Erck, Temple.
Miss Margaret M. Brooks, personal

secretary of Deaconess work, Meth-

odist Board, will interview university

women interested in entering church
work in the domestic field. Miss

Brooks is a graduate of Hamlin Col

lege, and at present is doing graa- -

nntp work in Chicago.
The following national education

secretaries will arrive February 19

Miss Frances P. Greenough, and Dr.

Allyn K. Foster, both student secre- -

tnrip of the Baptist Board of fcdu

PBtio.i. Chicago: Dr. Alexander Paul

ond Miss Genevieve .Brown, of the
TTnited Christian Missionary Society,

St. Louis; Dr. Harry Thofas Stock,
rornrrecational Society, Boston; Kev

erend J. Harwood of the Methodist
Board, and who is a missionary on
furlough from Burmah; Dr. C. P.

Hnrrv United Luthern church, ol
York: Miss Margaret Chaff, of

the Presbyterian Church, Philadel
phia; Dr. Willard Lampe and ur
Frank Bible, both of the Presbyterian
Church. Chicago.

SttinVnt hosts and hostesses are

planning a closing dinner Tuesday

evening, February ZZ, at tne urana
Hot!, to which all students who are
ntAmhpni of denominational organi
zations and Student Volunteer Band,

are invited.

Cabinet Elects
Nominating Grpup

Election of a nominating commit- -

too took Dlace at the University Y

M. C. A. meeting in the Temple
Siinriav at 2:30 o'clock.

The student members are John Ai
'27: Lincoln: Lincoln Frost Jr.,

'27, Lincoln; Julius Frandsen, '27,

Amherst, Mass. The mem

bers are Prof. O. K. Martin, and
secretary C. D.' Hayes. The

purpose of the committee will be to
choose members for tne coming year.

The election will take place early in

March.

Cnckran Will Speak
To Grade Children

Professor Roy E. Cockran, as-

sociate professor of American His-

tory, will lecture Friday, February
18, at 3 p. m. at the 26th and 0 street
Junior High School on the topic
"Washington."

Dallas Uni. Club Writes for Seal
L. J. Pepperberg, '05, geologist

and engineer in Dallas, Texas, has
written Harold F. Holtz, alumni sec
retary for a bronze cast of the Uni
versity of Nebraska seal. The aeal
is to be placed in the Dallas Univer
sity club.

Lunch
Candy

At

Mala
Drinks

LITTLE
- SUNSHINE

LUNCH
1227 R .

lit Door Cast of Tempi

Dales Connected With
University Since 1871

(Continued from Page One.)
with pride the growth of the Univer
sity," states Judge Dales. "With the
addition of each new college and de
partment I have noted an addition in

tho number of students entering this
University. I do not believe that the
men who first organized it had any
idea that within a half century it
would reach such proportions.

His services to the state of Ne

braska for over fifty years has made
Judge Dales dean of secretaries of
all American universities. None other
can boast of such service from one
of its students.

When Mr. Dales became secretary
of the board of regents about $50,- -

000 were being spent yearly in the
oneration of the University. Now
nearly four millions are spent an
nually in maintaining it. From an in-

stitution with 125 students and five
teachers he has seen it grow to one
having a student body of nearly 10,-00- 0

and a faculty of 381.
According to Mr. Dales the regent

board was formerly composed of
twelve members and the work was
done chiefly by committees who re
ported in writing at the meetings.
The president of the board held that
office as long as be was regent. Other
ogicers held their positions for a sim
ilar period. Now the board is com-

posed of six members and the officers
are elected for one year.

Prof. George E. Howard of the de-

partment of sociology of the
is dean of all instructors in the

length of service in the University,
having been on the faculty since
1876. Adding to his association with
the institution is the fact that he was
also graduated from it. Since his first
anDointment as a tutor he has been
promoted to full professorship and
the chairmanship of the department
of sociology. Professor Howard is

now on leave of absence in Califor

nia.
Dr. L. A. Sherman, former dean of

the graduate college, and Prof. Laur
ence Fossler of the department of
German, share second rank in the
length of service on Nebraska's fac-

ulty, both coming to the University
as instructors in 1882. Professor Fos-

sler was graduated from here in 1881

and was appointed assistant in the
department of German the following
year. Dr. Sherman was graduated
from Yale university and came to
Nebraska as an instructor in the Eng
lish department He has been chair-

man of this department for a num
ber of years. Both have served the
University continuously since their
first appointments.

Prof. Lackey or of New Book

"Elements of Geography," a new
book by Prof. E. E. Lackey of the
department of geography and Prof.
R. E. Dodge of Columbia University,
has just been issued by the Rand- -

McNally company.

PLANS HADE FOR

JOURNALISM DAY

Cridiroa Banquet Fnalurss South

Dakota Ersntj Expoct Many

Newspaperman

Vermillion. S. D., Feb. 14. In re
sponse to inquiries from South Da
kota newspapermen, Professor J. A.

Wriirht of the department of jour
nalism at the University of South Da
kota, issued a statement giving the
full details of the plans for Journali-

sm day, February 18.
Because of the lack of funds it

has been impossible to secure a spe-

cial speaker for the occasion, Mr.
Wright states, and the program has
been shortened according. The fea-

ture event will be the Gridiron ban-

quet staged by Sigma Delta Chi, na
tional journalistic fraternity, which
is presented chiefly for the entertain-
ment of the newspapermen. Being a
member of the profession is suffi-

cient qualifications for admission to
the banauet. Other than newspaper
men are admitted only upon presen
tation of special invitations.

Immediately following the close of
the winter meeting of the South
Dakota Press association at Sioux
Falls at 4:00 p. m. Friday, a large
motor coach will be waiting to take
the editors to Vermillion. Those who
drive their own cars will leave at the
same time. . The banquet will begin
at 6:15 p. m. and will be over by
9:00. The motor coach will return to
Sioux Falls following the banquet.

Mr. Wright expects a large number
of newspapermen to remain over
night in Vermillion and has made
plans for the entertainment of all
who care to do so. Saturday morning
the editors will be shown the exhibit
of the work of the journalism stu
dents and complimentary luncheon
will be tendered them at noon.

Danish Co-Ed- s Dance, Wear Rouge,

Short Skirts, Hare 'Pormanents'
Co-E- are the same everywhere!

In the University of Copenhagen they
dance, use rouee and wear short
skirts just as they do at Indiana, Miss
Ingeborg Voigt, a baroness of Den
mark, said yesterday. Dances are
held every Saturday in the Student a

Union building in Copenhagen where
the students do the Charleston, one- -

step, tango, waltz and two-ste- p.

Have You
Noticed

That unsightly complexion and
uncut hair never accompany a
man on the road to success in

the good old U. S. A.

Liberty Barber Shop
E. A. Ward, Lib. Th. Bldg.

SORORITY TO GIVE

MIXER SATURDAY

Kappa Epsilon Will Hold Party

la Armory Ona-ac- t Play

During Intermission

An old time University Mixer will

be held on Saturday evening, Febru-

ary 19, in the Armory, under the aus-

pices of Kappa Epsilon, pharmaceut-
ical sorority. The party is to be run
as the mixers were last year, with
single admission thirty-fiv- e cents.

Durinor intermission, a one-a- ct play

will be given by the members of the
organization. They will also sell can-

dy while the party is in progress.

Th natrons and patronesses will

be Dr. and Mrs. Lyman, Mr. and Mrs.
Bukey. Mr. and Mrs. Burt, and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wibal.

Dr. E. M. Cramb, U. of N., '99,

Osteopath. Burlington Blk. 13th & O

St Adv.

Talk of eating at the

"Sausages, Cakes and Coffee
40 cents", written across the
Breakfast menu of the Central
Cafe attracts many orders. The
items printed in the menu,
many of them, are just as ap-

petizing and "me of them less
expensive; but the one pen-writt-

line seems to catch the eye
and it makes a great many

sales. The experts on psycholo-
gy and advertising and selling
might explain this in scientific
terms.

In our last breakfast talk we
mentioned the first three Com-

bination Breakfasts with Toast,
Eggs and Meat, and Coffee or
Milk at 25 cents; with the
choice of varying from toast to
Cakes at 5 cents extra, or with
Waffles instead of Toast at 15
cents extra.

But a good many persons
and by no means all of them
vegetarians avoid eggs and
meat for Breakfast So other
combinations are made for their
convenience.

Combination Breakfast No. 4
gives you a bowl of Oat Meal
with Pure Cream; Toast (two
slices and two pieces of Butter)
and Coffee or Milk for 25 cents.
Or you may Vary this with
Cakes instead of Toast for 30
cents; or Waffles instead of
Toast at 40 cents.

Combination Breakfast No. 5
allows your choice of Prunes,
Figs, Apple Sauce or Grape
Fruit; Toast and Coffee or Milk
at 25 cents. The usual varia-
tion to Cakes or Waffles is per-
mitted! instead of Toast

(To be continued)
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The Following Subscriptions to

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN

have expired

Aadas, Richard; Anderson, Clarence; Anderson, Harn; Andrews, Lyle; Bailey,

Doreen; Baumeister, Dean; Bornemeier, Viola; Bowers, Hazel; Bax, Dorothy; Brat-che- n,

Eulalie; Bratt, Charles; Brenn, Phylis; Brick, Ted; Brock, S. W. Jr.; Cheney,

Alberta; Craig, Norman; Dodson, Harold; Dredla, Lambert; Dunham, Georgia;

Durr, J. F.; Eddy, Archie; Erickson, Boyd; Freeman, Genevieve; Gostelow, W. F.;

Harden, E. L. ; Harned, John.

Henderson, Geneva; Herrick, Mary; Hood, Althea; Hydshaw, Marguerite; Jay,

Virlene; Jehlik, Emma; Jensen, Margaret; Johnson, Emma; Johnson, Mildred; John-

son, Roger; Kibble, Clarence; Lissack, Anna; Lotspeich, S. K.; Lutt, Lewis; Mc-Guil- ty,

James; McKinley, John; Mason, H. W.; Mays, Percy; Moody, Illma; Murphy,

James; Musil, Alba; O'Brien, Kathleen; O'Rourke, Helen; Radcliff, R. R.

Reich, Fred; Rood, Albert; Schwerin, Emma; Sillasen, Ardis; Shrake, W. J.;

Snapp, Louise; Spangler, Jean; Ulrich, Edna; Walker, John; Weese, Dale; Weeson,

James; Weingart, H. F.; Weltmer, Inez; Wills, Harold; Wirts, Carol; Wissler,

.Merle; Wyman, Marian; Zander, Mrs. Elizabeth.

Renewals can be made at Station A

or at The Daily Nebraskan Office

A T E S

$1.25 Station A Mail $1.50
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